Measurements will vary depending on
can size

Notes
Be sure to wrap yarn around can a minimum
of three times to insulate can.
This craft is designed for children but younger
children need to be supervised by an adult
and an adult should always operate glue gun.

CRAFT
SKILL LEVEL
BEGINNER

Make sure to smooth any sharp areas on
the can.

Designed by Lorene Eppolite

What you will need:
RED HEART® Super Saver®:
1 skein of 3931 Grape Fizz A, and
1 skein of 929 Bikini B

Photo 3
Step 2: Begin to wrap can in a spiral, keeping
yarn neat and close together (Photo 3). Secure
with a dot of glue in 2 or 3 places in each
revolution.
Step 3: Wrap yarn to desired length on can.
Secure with hot glue at end (Photo 4).
Do not cut.

Materials
Hot glue gun, glue sticks,
aluminum cans

Photo 1
RED HEART® Super
Saver®, Art. E300
available in solid color
7 oz (198 g), 364 yd (333 m);
multicolor, heather and print 5 oz
(141 g), 244 yd (223 m), flecks 5 oz
(141 g), 260 yds (238 m) skeins

Wrap Can

Wrapped
Storage Can
Up-cycle your empty cans with a bit of yarn
and some fun craft time with the kids! These
are great for organizing things like pencils,
crochet hooks and paint brushes, or even to
plant seedlings or use as a vase.

Plug in and heat up glue gun.
Step 1: Using A or B, pull tail from center of
skein, do not cut. (Photo 1) Place a dab of hot
glue on back of can along label line at top of
area to be covered. Lay tail of yarn on hot glue
and let cool to harden. (Photo 2).

Photo 4
Continued...

Photo 2

SHOP KIT

Find more ideas & inspiration: www.redheart.com
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Photo 5
Step 4: Working from bottom to top, wrap
yarn to cover can in a second layer, gluing
occasionally to secure. Glue yarn at top. Do
not cut. Working from top to bottom, wrap
yarn one more time from bottom to top of can,
gluing to secure occasionally. Cut yarn and
glue end down (Photo 5).

ABBREVIATIONS
A, B = Color A, B.
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